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1 Introduction/Purpose of the STSM
The structural behavior of glue-laminated timber (glulam) beams in fire and at elevated
temperature plays an important role in designing fire safety in the construction of buildings. One of
the components in glulam beam, which may be vulnerable in fire, is the adhesive. In engineered
timber such as glulam, structural adhesives such as the phenolic and aminoplastic adhesives,
polyurethane and emulsion polymer isocyanate adhesives are commonly used as bonding medium of
lamellas along the grain and also in finger joints. In the classification of adhesive performance in fire,
standard fire tests are performed. These tests are considered expensive with the results being
categorised as either “pass” or “fail”, without providing additional information for better
understanding of bond-lines behavior in fire.
In the standard fire resistance tests of glulam, the beams are tested in four-point bending with
the compressive side on the top is fire-protected. Failures normally occur at the tension layers, which
is at the lowest or second lowest lamella of a beam. Therefore, poor fire performance of finger joints
or bonded lamellas in fire, particularly at the tension layers, can significantly influence the time to
failure of the beam. The failure of one lamella may not fail the whole beam because of the possibility
that the residual beam may still be able to bear the load. Nevertheless, the reduction of the crosssection may increase the deflection of the beam, causing tensile stress between failed lamella and
the residual beam. This may potentially lead to delamination or fall-off of the outermost failed
lamella (secondary failure). The fall-off of lamellas may lead to increased fire intensity and charring

rate, as uncharred timber is suddenly exposed to the fire (Gerard et al., 2013). Therefore, this
secondary failure mode leads to a lower fire resistance as opposed to the earlier protection of the
inner sections by the charred surface layer (acts as insulation) if the bonding of the outermost
lamella is still intact.
There is a need for fast and cheap comparative methods for different adhesive systems used in
glulam fire testing. Methods of predicting the time to failure of finger joints in glulam beams, in
particular for hardwood timber, is also not adequately researched. This study involves development
of test methods for testing small scale finger joints and lamellas bonding under fire condition. In
addition, prediction of the fire performance of finger joints and lamella bonding can be made
through backwards/reverse calculation of the mechanical properties with respect to temperature.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
This short term scientific research includes production of finger joints and lamellas from both
hardwood and softwood timber, namely Malaysian dark red meranti (DRM) and Norway spruce
respectively. The gluing and preparation of both the finger joints and lamellas were at SP Wood
Building Technology, Sweden. At least ten test specimens (each for finger joints and lamella) per
adhesive and species were prepared. Additional specimens for reference tests and for the
measurement of internal temperatures were also prepared for both the finger joints and lamellas
tests in fire condition (Table 2.1). Due to time constraints, lamellas specimens from hardwood
species were not tested although they were prepared. The gluing of the specimens were done prior
to the commencement of STSM to take into account the curing of the adhesives. Specimens were
stored in a conditioned environment of 65% RH and 20⁰C for at least two weeks prior to testing. In
this study, both bench-scale tests were made to be short, fast and cost effective in comparison to the
full-scale fire tests.

The finger-jointed specimens were tested in tension by means of bench-scale fire tests. The
experimental details of the tensile tests for finger joints in fire condition were shown in Section 2.2
while the lamellas were tested in tensile delamination in fire condition were described in Section 2.3.
Tensile tests were preferred for the finger-jointed specimens because in a typical glulam beam fire,
the tension face has the highest stress and is normally exposed to fire. Frangi et al. (2012) tested
finger joints using tensile tests at elevated temperature and concluded that tensile tests may be
suitable for determining the fire performance of finger-jointed specimens. Klippel et al. (2011) also
used tensile tests on finger joints and found substantial reduction in strength with increasing
temperature.
Table 2.1 Specimens number
No.

Descriptions

Finger joints tensile test
F1.1 Hardwood specimens
F1.2 Reference test for hardwood specimens
F1.3 Measurement of internal temperatures (hardwood
specimens)
F2.1 Softwood specimens
F2.2 Reference test for softwood specimens
F2.3 Measurement of internal temperatures (softwood
specimens)
Tensile delamination test
D1.1 Softwood specimens
D1.2
D1.3

Reference test for softwood specimens

Measurement of internal temperatures (softwood
specimens)
*Phenol resorcinol formaldehyde
** Polyurethane

Adhesive

No. of
specimens

PRF* & PU**
PRF & PU
PRF & PU

20
20
2

PRF & PU
PRF & PU
PRF & PU

20
20
2

PRF & 5
confidential
adhesives
PRF & 5
confidential
adhesives
PRF

60
60
1

2.2 Finger joints tests
Approximately five to seven pieces of finger-jointed specimens with the size of 10 x 42 x 300 mm
were produced from a wider piece of finger-jointed board with the size of 51x 99 x 620 mm (DRM)
and 44 x 115 x 620 mm (spruce) (Figure 2.1). Half of them were used in the cone tests while the other
half in the reference tensile tests in ambient temperature. Thus, specimens for cone tests have
reference strength values for comparison. Additional specimen was used for measurement of
internal temperatures of the specimen using thermocouples attached at different depths (Figure
2.2). In the cone tests, reinforcement was made to the gripping sections of the specimens to prevent
failure at the end of the pieces and encouraging failure at the heated finger joints area. Specimens
were arranged in the cone tests with stone wool protecting the surfaces at both sides, limiting the
exposure of heat to only one-dimensionally from the top (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.1 Specimens preparation

Figure 2.2 Specimen with thermocouples
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Figure 2.3 Cone test preparation
Constant heat flux of 50 kW/m2 was introduced to the specimens with 250 kg of dead weights
applied at the same moment (Figure 2.4). Fibre glass wool was used to protect the top of the
specimen before the start of the test. At the end of the test, measurements were made to determine
the residual cross-section, charring depth and time to failure (TTF).

Figure 2.4 Specimen with dead weights and exposure to cone heater

2.3 Tensile delamination test
Specimens shown in Figure 2.5 were prepared for tensile delamination testing. An area with a
length of 50 mm from one of the end sections was glued and holes were drilled at a distance of 100
mm from the glued area. The specimens for the cone tests and reference tests in ambient
temperature were produced from the same pieces of timber. This will reduce variations when
comparing the strength values between different test configurations. Aluminum foil tape and stone
wool were used to insulate the end and both sides of the surfaces at the heated zone, limiting the
exposure to fire, only from the top of the specimens.
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Figure 2.5 Test specimens configurations
Constant heat flux of 50 kW/m2 was introduced to the specimens while 12.5 kg of dead weights
being applied (see Figure 2.6). Fibre glass wool was used to protect the specimen from heat prior to
the start of the test. At the end of the test, measurement will be made to determine the residual
cross section, charring depth and time to failure (TTF).
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Figure 2.6 Tensile delamination in fire condition test setup

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Finger joints tests
Almost all failures in this test occurred at the glue lines of the finger joints (Figure 3.1) with
noticeable mixture of fibre tear-out and adhesive failures. The adhesive failure occurred mostly near
to the charred area due to the higher temperature that may have softened the glue lines. Splitting
occurred near knots or along the slope of the grain for few of the finger-jointed specimens with
natural defects (Figure 3.2).

(a) PU DRM

(c) PU spruce

(b) PRF DRM

(d) PRF spruce

Figure 3.1 Typical finger joints failures after fire tests

Figure 3.2 Failures near defects and along the slope of grain
The average moisture content (oven-dry test) and density of spruce were 11.87 % and 467 kg/m3
respectively and for DRM were 13.99 % and 659 kg/m3 respectively. The average time to failure,
residual cross-section, charring rate and results from reference tensile tests were shown in Table 3.1.
The average charring rate of both DRM and spruce were much higher than the published onedimensional charring rate, β0 = 0.65 mm/min (BS EN 1995-1-2). Inadequate insulation at both sides of

the specimens in this study may be the cause of the higher values. Comparison between the species
showed that DRM had lower charring rate than spruce as expected. The average time to failure for
specimens, regardless of species, finger-jointed with PRF were higher than the PU finger joints.
Furthermore, the residual cross-section of the PRF finger joints was smaller than the PU finger joints.
These were expected because PU is more likely to fail viscoelastically at elevated temperatures as it
is less likely to be full cross-linked whereas the PRF is less likely to yield.
Table 3.1 Finger joints cone tests results

Species
Spruce
Spruce
DRM
DRM

Adhesive
PRF
PU
PRF
PU

Time to
failure (s)
456
328
676
392

Residual crosssection (mm2)
264.32
310.73
243.97
322.91

Charring rate Reference tensile
(mm/min)
strength (MPa)
1.97
43.13
1.97
41.13
1.58
72.84
1.47
79.24

Results of the tensile tests in ambient temperature showed that the average tensile strength of
finger-jointed DRM specimens have higher values compared to spruce. The DRM specimens showed
failures at finger joints glue lines with mixture of wood fibre tear-out and adhesive failure. In PU
finger-jointed specimens, failures occurred at both glue lines and splitting of wood (Figure 3.3).

(a) PU finger joints

(b) PRF finger joints

Figure 3.3 Typical finger joints failures in ambient temperature

3.2 Tensile delamination tests
Specimens for delamination tests were provided from an industry partner. Due to confidentiality
agreement signed, the type of adhesives was not mentioned in this report and was labeled as
adhesive system 1 to 6. Each system consisted of 18 specimens and was divided into 3 groups. All the
specimens from one group were cut from the same pieces of a wide laminated board. The density for
the spruce specimens was in the range of 415.6 kg/m3 to 529.5 kg/m3 as provided by the industry
partner.
Due to time constraints, only six specimens from each adhesive system were tested with the
tensile delamination tests. Initial results in Table 3.2 showed no significant differences between the
adhesive systems based on the time to failure of the tests. Observation on the adhesive surface after
the fire tests showed mostly wood fibre failure (Figure 3.4) and did not truly represent the
performance of the adhesives in fire condition. The average time to fire ignition was also recorded.
Table 3.2 Tensile delamination in fire conditions

Species
Spruce

Adhesive
system
1
2
3
4
5
6

Time to failure (s)
Average
Std. Deviation
950
253
866
176
850
146
1144
192
1162
269
800
75

Figure 3.4 Wood fibre failure at the glue line

Average time
to ignition (s)
42
37
51
48
45
31

The aim for this study was to develop a bench-scale fire test that can differentiate the
performance of different type of adhesives in lamination. Based on these initial results, further
discussions and proposed improvements were made, which include adding a layer of non fire-rated
12 mm gypsum board on top of the specimens. The reason for this suggestion was to reduce the
period of direct exposure to flame while increasing the period of heat exposure on the specimens.
This will directly increase the period of time the glue lines being exposed to high temperature,
increasing the time and depth of the area of glue lines softening and ultimately leads to failure.
Theoretically, this will significantly differentiate the performance of different adhesives due to the
variation of softening period of adhesives. Nevertheless, it was found that this prolongs the time to
failure to approximately one hour with inconsistent charring area. Thus, it was decided to revert the
test method to the initial configuration in Section 2.3 while reducing the heat flux to 30 kW/m2 to
achieve the same objective of prolonging the time for glue line softening. Due to time constraint, few
tests were conducted but it was too early to conclude based on the small sample size. Further tests
and improvements were planned to produce better and conclusive results to evaluate the
performance of different adhesives in fire condition.

4 Conclusions
This is a part of my PhD research study which include determination of strength performance of
components in glulam beams such as finger joints and bonding between lamellas, when exposed to
fire conditions. Results from this STSM are useful in describing the structural behavior and in making
early prediction of the fire performance of glulam made from hardwood species. Further
development of these bench-scale cone tests, both for finger joints and delamination specimens, will
be useful in the classification of adhesives performance in fire and possibility as an alternative
method to the standard full-size fire tests which are more expensive and time-consuming.

5 Foreseen Publications/Articles
An abstract titled “Fire Performance of Hardwood Finger Joints” was sent to the World
Conference on Timber Engineering 2016 (WCTE 2016) and awaiting confirmation of acceptance from
the organiser. This paper will be jointly authored by researchers from University of Bath, UK and SP
Wood Building Technology, Sweden based on the findings in this STSM.
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